
 
     Queensborough Community College 
     Awards and Scholarships Committee 
 
       MINUTES 
 
Date:  March 9, 2011 
Time:  1:00 - 2:30 p.m. 
Members in Attendance:  Vice President Ellen Hartigan,  Manette Berlinger,     
Sharon Lall-Ramnarine,  Sharon Reeves, George A. Muchita, Eileen Tittmann, Isac Hernandez 
 
Minutes Recorded by:  Manette Berlinger 
 
 Topic of Discussion 
 
The Minutes of the previous meeting were distributed and read. 
 
Decision 
 
The Minutes were approved by the Committee. 
 
Topic of Discussion 
 
 The Committee discussed the appropriate criteria and cutoff scores for selecting students 
nominated by faculty for 2010 - 2011 Who’s Who Among Students in American Universities & Colleges 
by faculty of the College.  It was noted that the College is permitted to approve up to 150 nominees.  It 
was further noted that Queensborough typically nominates fewer than the maximum number 
permitted;  this year a total of 42 applications were submitted.  The Committee discussed the fact that 
there is no financial award attached to this honor which incurs a cost to the successful applicant if the 
book is purchased.   
  It was then noted that certain applications lacked the required letters of support regarding 
community service.  The Committee then discussed whether it is necessary for the nominees to fulfill 
all three requirements: minimum number of 30 completed credits, evidence of student activity and of 
community service. It was explained that the precedent at Queensborough has been to be more 
inclusive with this award when evaluating the requirements of student activity and community 
service because of the fact that Queensborough is a commuter school.  Finally, the committee 
discussed whether military service may be considered service to the community. 
 
Decision   
 
 The Committee decided to approve all nominees who qualify.  Nominees 
must meet the requirement of 30 credits and must provide letters of support 
regarding community service, but may be approved with either sufficient 
community support or student activity because of the logistical difficulties of 
attending a commuter school.  It was decided that military service should be 
considered service to the community.  



 
Topic of Discussion 
 
 The Committee reviewed 42 applications for 2010 - 2011 Who’s Who Among Students in 
American Universities & Colleges.   
 
Decision 
 
 Four (4) nominees were disqualified, two whose GPA’s were below 3, and two who had not 
completed thirty credits.  Of the total number of 42 applications, 38 were approved. 
 
Topic of Discussion 
 
 The Committee discussed whether to make improvements in the application process.  It was 
suggested that the form state that either student activity or community service is sufficient, and that 
faculty make sure that all supporting documents regarding community service are included with the 
application forms of their nominees.   
 
Decision 
 
 The Committee approved both modifications of the application process:  stating on the 
application form that either student activity or community service is sufficient, and requesting that 
faculty make sure that all supporting documents regarding community service be included with the 
applications for their nominees.  
 
Topic of Discussion 
 
The Committee discussed how to generate more nominations from faculty for this award. 
Suggestions included:   
 
1) asking Chairs to solicit nominations from their faculty 
2) making personal visits to department meetings  
3) sending hard copy letters to faculty at home  
4) providing a sample letter for faculty to facilitate the nomination process 
5) asking nominees to write essays about themselves for the faculty members who nominate them 
6) having the Library purchase and display 2010 - 2011 Who’s Who Among Students in American 
 Universities & Colleges 
 
Decision 
 
Vice President Hartigan will consider the various suggestions made for generating more nominations. 
 
Topic of Discussion 
 
It was announced that Commencement Awards would be chosen at the Committee’s next meeting on 
April 27th.   



 
Respectfully submitted by Manette Berlinger 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


